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"Wit and Humor /BONDS F°R TREE PLANTING '"«s fou,d'near his hands, when the 

At the last session of the Ontario andlknocked^W1

süsïï br,rw 2 “ 2L. o«

î-Æri^i ”vsr,r:.“-s T ""
dbs. zzz r~E i~ «.ï st *.
our local highwaY “iL? iT T 7“ one who has always been

approved nut or ornamental tree realize that her 
planted by any owner of laud front-

HANOVER CEMENT PLANT GOES
w Packers buy the heavy 

a discount because they 
must sell them for less than for 
Choice. Then, too, the early fall 
market is usually better than when
*he/“sh 18 on" 14 is most important 
that the flocks should be picked 
and all lambs sold as soon as ready.

Drovers and shippers can mater- 
mlly-aid by encouraging farmers to 
sell their lambs at

money, 
lambs att, started to -run 

unfortunateGiff I hear that Mrs. Sweetin lost 
control of her caï\

Yes, her husband 
keep up the instalments.

*****
The moths ain't gonna be ahead 

this winter—-What they gain on bal
loon pants they’re gonna lose on the 
women’s clothes.

manGraduate of University of Toronto 
k-5<. 1015. One' year as Intern at

the Toronto General Hos- 
pital and six no tin at 

Hospitals in New 
w York City. mediately. The sale of the industry

woT 60 T employed m-t of
ork. The purchaser of the plant

has not as yet been divulged. For 
the last four years the cement mill 
Cem ?" 7nCd by the Hanover zx
edinwhY m°ne Company. Limit- 
?l " which Toronto men were in.
in?921frTheL I>7chase<V Hie mill 
Cem ! ? the Hanover Portland 
Cement Company, which had been
M?™?d fby Hanover people. While 
Manager Grutzner would not divulge 
the purchaser, there appear to be 
well founded rumors that Canada
themsf MS fai"ed COntro1’ “'though
m?nfS ^ yS Cement "ÙH has been 
■mentioned in connection with the

couldn’t

over
Phone 18x>

to theDr^ E. J. Weiler proper weights 
and finish and by arranging to take 
these lambs at the 

In making this

can scarce 
son has gone fore-

age on the provincial highway and and thmlthte7°°" Ms niother' 
Planted in accordance wiY the" reg^ aüd presence taT'of ? ? 

lations of the Department and under mented on most favorable?-/01? 
its direction. The bonus shall be Valley Star-Vidette 
chargeable to the Highway Improve-

Dental Surgeon *****
He—-There’s a certain question I’ve 

wanted to ask you for weeks.
She—Well, ask it, I’ve had the 

answer ready for months.* • . . .

proper time.Office above Liesemer & Kalbflelseh’s 
Hardware Store earnest appeal to 

farmers and drovers, lamb buyers 
have no objectOffice Hours : 9 to 6. to serve „ 
help develop the market for 
If the

save to
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. / 

Modern Equipment Lat
ent methods in 

practice.

lambs.
consumer would take heavy 

laimhs as readily as choice there 
would be no object in this appeal.

Three things are necessary_
Breed lambs that will finish at 

from 80 to 90 lbs. at the farm;
Feed them so as to have them fin

ished at these weights;
Send all- finished lambs to market 

soon as they have obtained these 
weights. '

“My dear, the doctor says a brisk "Y Fund an<l payable, upon a cer-
walk before going to bed will cure ti"ca4e a resident engineer of the
my insomnia.” Department, giving the name of the

“Well,” returned his wife, ‘Til person entitled to such bonus,
clear the room so that you can walk, number °4 4rees of each species . ^be new Election Act has some
and you may as well take the baby planted and the amount of the bonus “’4eres4inS features. One commend
with you.” to which such person is entitled and able. thinS is the death knell

certifying that the trees have been fossil'2ed nomination day.
H., r .v. ... Planted for a period of three years as the writ is issued
tier father—My boy, I am willing and that they are alive, health, and be nominated 

that you should marry my daughter, I of good form, 
but have you spoken to her mother 
about it?

Suitor—No, sir.
Her Fadier—Well, then, to make 

it a sure thing I will 
match.

' NOMINATION DAY IS 
ABANDONED

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 69 the

I DR. ARTHUR BROWN
of that 

As soonLate House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

as
a candidate 

on the request of ten 
. persons and he can begin his- 
paign. The returning officer

MODEL SCHOOLS MAY GO

orgalat™ thC IiSt °f VOters -d » roSTAL CONCTO ADVERTISERS e^Uy h™

_______ OF ™OUBLE, fi™? b"8 S Notice has b«eived that the

A surgical operation was per- u,,„r’ ”W6?r’ to fPend the last two Postmastzr-General has announced a f”r a while as there is a big surplus 
formed on Mr. James Morley of Exe-i h e n<munation period in reduction in the postal rates on ad- of teacher8 in the province The sur
ter recently that revealed a very n?°7"„P “? *°. reCOrd' the final ™rtisine circulars when sent locally. p,us is great that recently the

fortnight b1*" ^ ,eaVing °n a I a»me?LendMrUnMorkyCOhnadd t"n fj Ter" C. fiTSTTown^"^ raTs T

.“™’ , dlnna for«et to to day he decided to consult a physi- ■ *e™', The old nomination C6n4’ in order to allow the local mer- fession- Higher salaries gifen
off when T’ ‘Z hlS gla9SeS Cia"' He did 50 when an operation ’ YL /3 exdtem«nt, has chants4° oompete with the city mail ?"8 throughout the whole country

when hes nae looking at naeth- was deemed advisable. Strange to aba?oned- and only election order houses. by reducing advertis- have at4ra<*ed thousands, and now 
g' a tuft of hair was found embed- thfeleL,?? , [?urns’ is lef4 to mgJ08t8- 14 was pointed out that 7,SUppIy 60 exceeds the demand

• . . . • |ed under the skin. This was remov- Mt for Jublication. a reduction m postage would in-1 hat.ln s»me cases 200 teachers are
ed, the wound was dressed and the ---------- ——---------- crease the postal revenue and stimu-1 “PPlicants for one position.

late business in the towns. ^ The 10 d day®» teaching 
suggestions are carried out and put|able work; now the average teacher 
into effect almost as Mr. Hacking Ican live well on the salary paid, 
mentioned to the postal authoritierTThere is still one complaint, however 
This postal rate would be of mife I ~there a‘e too few male teachers in 
value to the merchants if it includ- the PuMic schools. Only the salary 
ed a twenty-mile zone. As it now of a sch»°I principal attracts-the men 
stands, it is effective just to the |1and 4he Positions of principals are 

of the town and the rural routes, and when I limilted. 
to please a merchant wishes to send advertis- 

amount of wat-1 ing from, say, Neustadt or villages
city is one of the T' J "f 4bat I *ithil?. a twenty-mile limit, he would
facts vof intern t ^ , , “mazing j have to take or send his advertising
history Chicaga "he 7™“/^ the outside offices.-Hanover I First ^ost and winter

"-"tf ?dPost tet nr?.

I ta,n'ng its reputation as the great ------—---------- oredirtinn 7 k,nd of

Z world0' M,LES ALC?!.0F °NLY a84«*no7eer!pr^. PFat“i,enX'
frojm thé Canadian Government, it'. The reP°r4s regarding the opérât- wînterTvhH the 'oï/ti “ ^ hard 
goes on lowering the level of the ,ng of 4ha Diesel electric passe,,- to go MA 86 and T?
akes to such an extent that recent- fr cars which are being prepared match. This nredîctinn 'T* 
y 4here was a two-day block on the f°r re«ular service on the lines of so much elaboT ! j ma? Wl4h 
Welland canal owing to lack of 4he ^"adian National Railways are support that Prof R- “"1, SChoIarIy 
water, while several ships of both blghly encouraging. The run from tor of the Paris ’ 7fOUrda,n- direc-
nations were stuck fast. Toronto to Montreal is 334 miles and taken it T , 7 Observatory, has

fhe car on that run consumed ,“t me/tm ^di g a'n^d" ^ SCie‘ 
oil which cost $3.50. The cost of Father r i! , 7 d dlseussion.
the lubricating oil used averaged one the lunar’ süàr cycle which StUdyi"g 
seventh of a cent npr milo nr „v„ . f; . yci€, which is a per-

Oh Thursday of last week Mr. Geo 48 cents for the entire trip. During f gets /ut/tV/ thê Weather
Reid, 7th con. Kincardine, brought the past week motive power and elec- 53 ther f h*"d en.t,rely- In 1552‘ 
o that town a three-legged lamb. 4rical engineers of the large railways-!another6, "vLn ,terribIe winter and 

The mirnm! was born that way. It, in the United States ha Jaccom Jn ^ t„ ?74o 
eveloped and grew and found no | ‘ed the car on its trips, and without winter i„„t 77 

difficulty in getting around with on- exception they have pronounced it to searches whiV^?

i-zXirjtssi, k f——« «-I—— •
being healthy in every way. It went 
the way of all good lambs, and by 
this time the butcher will have 
ed it to

com-
All Calls day or night promptly at

tended to. sue
A PECULIAR CAUSE

Phone 9

oppose the
FARMS

*****
He Was EconomicalFarms of all sizes for sale or 

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ex-

pro-
tea-EYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

We Examine Your Eyes by the 
Newest Methods.

We Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Enlightening the Urbanite
City Boarder—I suppose you hatch Pr0Cess of hea,inK commenced, but 

all these chickens yourself? m a few days the growth gave fur-
Farrner—No. We keep hens for Itber troub,e and on reopening it, to

the great surprise of the

In the 
was not a profit-THE PIRATE CITYif.

Chicago, which 
warning from the

has had
,, .. . „ government of the
United States to regulate its 
of water from the great lakes 
sewage system, declares that it does 
not recognize the authority 
warning and will continue 
itself ^concerning the 
or it will use. The

severethatPho.ie 118 purpose. surgeon,
another tuft of hair had accumulât- 
ed, causing much pain and uneasi- 

Uefore Parliament Stepped In ness. The trouble, however,
The teacher was giving a class a gives promise of clearing 

lecture on “gravity.”
“Now, children,” she said, "it is 

the law of gravity that keeps 
this earth.”

supply 
for its

* * * * *

now
up.

all Term Opens 
September 1st

NEW MEDICAL FIRMus on
THE COMING WINTER

“But, please, teacher” inquired one ^ ' Hall, the Liberal candi-
small child, “how did we stick onjdate f?r Sou4h Brucp in the ap- 
tefore the law was passed?” ]preaching Federal elections, has tak

en Dr. Thos. Sinclair, of town 
. partnership with him in his medical 

M„iUie, wha4 'S a bigamist?” practise, the firm being known as 
Please, sir, a man who makes the Hall & Sinclair. Dr. Thos. Sinclair

who is the

predictions
are

into

'radical Courses I, same mistake twice.” younger son of the late 
Donald Sinclair; registrar of deeds 
for Bruce, and Mrs. Sinclair of 
is a native-ibori

will haveExpert Individual Instruction

/- “Would you- town
a^rton boy, and 
redicine taught at 

Maple Hill foi^a time. He graduat
ed as

ir—advise me to—er 
—marry a beautiful girl or a 
sible girl ?”

Employment Department sen- prior to ereterii
j “I’m afraid you’ll never be able to 
I marry either old man.”

“Why not?”
“Well, a beautiful girl could do 

better, and a sensible girl would 
know better.”

a physiciaji from Toronto Uni
versity six-^y.
the staff for two years.—Times.

C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
V4, D. Fleming, Secretary.

s ago and was on
A THREE-LEGGED LAMB

WOMAN ENDS HER LIFE

The citizens of Blyth 
muchNo Guesswork. Little Boy ( at school)—The

sjio;ked Monday morning when 
the word came that Mrs. A. Sander
son, who lives about

pc 3-
ple of London are noted for their 
stupidity.

says and 186 add- 
us down to the 
of us.

ied the
exception they have pronounced it 
be one of the most amazing inven
tions in modern transportation.

The re
brought this 

are not the usual mixture 
of horoscopes of the stars and ob- 

I servirions of the 
I with straw in their

Daniel Lambert, who was born in They are prosecuted am one
Leicester England, in 1770, and 4he historians and poets and astro7 
led at Stamford in 1809, was the are said to have been aware

fattest man who ever lived, it has of such a recurrence of cold spells 
been proven. His weight was 7391at Ion8 intervals 
pounds.

Teacher—Wherever did 
that information ?

Little Boy—From this book, miss. 
It says the population of London is 
very dense!

one and one-
quarter miles north of Blyth, 'had 
cc.it:ni.;cd suicide. , It seems that 
She had not been feeling well for 
some time, being troubled with 
headaches, but nothing was thought 
“f it. On Monday morning she got 
up as usual to get the breakfast and 
her husband went to do the 
He came in about 7 o’clock 
t-ieed the driving shed door

you get

m^hc<1 testing eyes and
geese and pigs 
mouths and themk serv-1Ht ^ IS NO GUESS-WORK

Btv, ' H ci#sts you nothing to let u8 
c* mime your eyes.

Klf you arc tuffcring from heej- 

■eh"' pum rn back of eves or 
■islon is hlurrcJ, or you get ’j,z.

easily. Something is the 
fitter With your eyes VVe m 
ggs.iça Phi! relieve the strain.

P' ices Moderate,

some customer fond of 
toothsome spring lamb. It 
curiosity in a way.

Farm Drug Practice
Hiram—One of the pigs are sick, 

so I give them some sugar.
Si—Sugar! What for?

was
Some of Mr. 

Reid’s friends thought it would be 
a wonderful attraction at fall fairs 
but he didn’t take to that suggestion.

a
chores, 

and no- .. I, . without bavins?
He was 9 feet, 4 inches a- 4aken the trouble to figure it out 7

rru:nothing to d°but
A group of 11 men once stood with- Pare f°r the worst—in other words 
in a buttoned waistcoat that had be- start Mrly and look up the overcoat 
longed to Lambert. and coal bin situations It ,ooks a3

---------- ------- ------- ' I ,f?hc 0Pera4ors and the miners are
ribbing up to make the coal problem 
a serious one, too.

xi- — - .. . , - open and
—Hirrm—Medicine, of course. Have- went over to shut it, -when he dis- 
n’t ya heard of sugar-cured hams ? - covered his wife hanging there. He

_ immediately cut her 
body

and quietly predown and the* * 'F * *
Technical Terms 

Hero in the Play—Cur! Where 
those papers ?

Villian—They are at the black
smith’s.

“Ha! You are having them forged” 
“No, I am having them filed.”

HEAVY LAMBSwas still warm. 
The doctor

i was wired for, but 
nothing could be done to revive her 
The deceased, whose maiden 
was

The sheep business is on the up 
grade in Canada. One of the im- 
portant reasons for this is the im
proved quality of the lambs coming 
to market.

C. A. FOX
W alkerton

... , name
Miss MoCallum, came from Hul- 

was married «bout 12 
ago, and leaves to 
her husband and two

, Notice to creditors
WtiLLHK

Optician
let, and

This means that theyears 
mourn her loss NOTICE is hereby given pursuant

, „ - , , , consumers an appetising and 1,7 8ec4‘oa 56 of the Trustees Act
n,, -....  - ' suitable cut of meat that makes 7? “ Credlt°rs and, others having

he cychng tounst was bored. “1 4he™ come back for more. The re- f?1?8. °r demands aSfiinst the estate
ca l this a very one-horse sort of - BINDER suit is reflected in the splendid K De,ema Lorentz. widow, deceased,
ho e, he said “I suppose you’ve James bvenT an aeed h h , Prices farmers are* receiving for 7° d‘ed“" " about the 15th day of 
go a village idiot?” farmer of East’ LutherU? ! their Iamb ™P- If we continue to Auff’ AD‘ 1925‘ *™ required or
... ?e haVe S7' /ephed/,he na4*ve' I miles from Grand VaHev =?Ut f two | improve the quality and cater to 7 //‘Y lst daV "f October, A 
but youH needs be careful how jrou L death sometime las? w i* the wishcs of 4he consumer there is ? .19.2°' to send by Post prepaid, or

apeak to him, for belike he’ll think aft . tlme last Wednesday room for a vast increase in nroduc 1° dehver 4o John Beitz, or Agnes
you’re trying to get his job.” be YZSsId •?" “Iy =" 4be 8b"P -dust" Pr°dUC Lor(en4z- Mildmay, P.O., Out., the Y

***** |young girl named R-rr/ °h °Cv " But 40 do 4bis we must study to |CCU “r8.of 4be ,ast will and testa-
Doctor—Well, Mrs Muggs your «t James Halt’s noticed Y °n ‘Y ImCet the consumer’s demand. Both "Y of the deceased, their names, 

husband will be all right now’ team had been standing Y YYhMne a"d export marke4s want “fY?" and descriptions, with full
Mrs. Muggs-But you told me hc ^nce at the rear 0f thp f Y “ ,amb dressin8 not ">ore than 35 tc P8“rs ln writing of their claims 

couldn’t live a fortnight some time and then mforZ' h ' f “ mUSt be finished aCC°UntS and 4b-
Doctor I know, but I’m going to mother who phoned Mr. Yti, wh/' YigY "Ywlrse'^n ,the8e any duly verified""4" th6" h°'d’ ^

cure him after all. Surely you’re was assisting W C Dnffv m i m? than a heavV lamb. y
glad? Platt hurried over to Mr "n M.' 7 Th.‘S m0a"S that we must use ?® FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

Mrs. Muggs—It puts me in a bit a"d learned that he was not at Y '? °r T-T °f breeds that will ‘Y af?r such Iast mentioned datae
of a hole, sir. You see I’ve bin an’ house, nor hhX his a»H Yu th P''°du<'e a fin,shed lamb at from 75 4he sa,d executors will proceed to

' pay f„r “ him. he thenYen! fo. the h? Y 1° 85 ftS' the market’ or "ot more dl8triba4e the assets of the said de-
' afterwards began a search ??’ the Z"" ? 7' at 0,6 farm" Lambs ?“? *50nf the Par4‘es entitled
darkness for the binde/rnd the ,the, beyond theae we.ghts are at a dis- tbe.reto’ hav|nff regard only to the
ing man. Mr r>latt a„rhis :ct>unt because the consumer does c,rum3 of which they shall then have

She was one of the old-fashioned soon located the hinY Yï n I Want them' notice; and the said Executors wil!
wives. “Yes,” she said, speaking of broken tongue and other 'da ^ 3i DunnR the fa" manF heavy lambs Y ? ',abIe foe any claiips, notice 
her husband to a friend, “he’s a won- evidencing ! bad olid ? ‘lamages, are marketed because farmers arc K which shall not have

“Well, then, you’d better begin to I ! " Y"’ bUt !ensitive- Why’ aHec found t he body of’7 f6 habit °f sellin6 a" their!61??by him at the time
t up your muscle” said tYLL u r n°W’ every 4™e he sees me In all probability he had t 7T 3 at one timc' Some*6f (hr I,d3tnbutl0n-

IT* 1,“'k" EB'^LEl D'“ “EEZ2

packer and butcher 
offer

able to
HOGS AND CATTLEyoung sons.

Ik
r Northbound 

Southbound 
Nort^lwund

KILLED

C. N. R. TIM! TABLE During the severe electrical storm 
on Friday evening Iast between 
and ten, Mr. John Burrows 
28, Con. 6, Minto, had the

of Lot• • 7.16 a.m.
• 11.20 a.m. 

a.m.
8.51 p.m

, , . misfort-
une to have three valuable pigs kill-
7 v Yhtning- 14 is thought that 
the lightning struck the corner of 
tne barn, being a steel roof and 
ning down the

3.19

)
L Fur coats will be 
Anger this winter. Also dad's

^kgeturer—Now, when 
■ns sight is
^compensation will work itself

J^Wt (thoughtfully)—I've 
*ced myself that when 

» short leg the other 
onger.

run-
eaves trough to the 

P'g pen which is a building by itself 
but close enough to the barn 
the caves trough joined. The three 
fine swine weighed about one hund
red pounds each were ink pen in 
this particiflar corner, where tho 
lightning followed the eaves trough 
to the ground.

The same evening Mr. James Ben- 
net of Lot 23, Con. 12, Minto, ' 
two valuable cows and 
old calf killed. The 
field near the road and 
only a short distance 
house. The lightning 
the occupants of the house 
have declared the house 
for different times 
terrific force.

worn a little 
pants

to havea person is
more acute, for the

often 
a man has 

is somewhat
sold all ’is clothes to 
funeral.

had 
a six monthsr'Mother, what would 

[at big vase in the parlor 
it broken,” said Tommy.
“I should whip whoever

you do if 
should cows were in a 

the calf was 
behind thedid it,”

pd Mrs. Rash, gaxing severely at 
er little son.

was so severe 
wouldbeen re- 

of such was struck 
it shook with 

This is a heavy loss 
to Mr. Bennett as the 
were the best on the farm. H 
is partly covered by insurance.

cows killed
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